ANNOUNCEMENT OF VACANCY (Republication)

Position: Instructor I  
Unit: RDC  
Item Nos.: BUB-INST1-150-1998  
Salary Grade: 12

JOB DESCRIPTIONS:
1. Assist in the review and evaluation of research proposals within the area of specification as member of the technical course In-house review committee of the Research and Development Center.
2. Prepare research-related activity proposals, assists in its implementation and partake to evaluation and report preparation.
3. Prepare research proposals and implement with partner researchers in the colleges as part of the research mentoring strategy of BURDC.
4. Teach at least 6 units of subjects within the area of specification.
5. Perform other functions and assignments that may be assigned from time to time.

JOB REQUIREMENTS:
- Education: Master's Degree in English, Literature or related fields
- Experience: None required
- Eligibility: With Professional License (LET is an advantage)
- Training: At least 120 hours of related trainings
- Others: Computer Literate  
  Must meet the PASUC points for the position

ARNULFO M. MASCARIÑAS, Ph.D.  
SUC President IV

Interested persons may submit their application letter together with the necessary supporting credentials such as Certificate of Eligibility, Certification/s of Work Experience from previous employer/s, Certificate of Trainings, Official Transcript of Record, Diploma and a self-addressed stamped envelope to the Office of the President, Bicol University, Legazpi City.

Date of Publication: MAR 0 8  2016
Deadline of Submission of Application: MAR 1 7  2016

COPY FURNISHED:
--- BUGS --- IPESR --- BUPC --- CBEM --- CENG --- BUCM
--- BUCAL --- BUCE --- BUCAF --- CSSP --- ESC --- BUGC
--- BUCN --- BUCS --- BUTC --- CIT --- RDC --- BUIA

BU-F-HRMO-13
Effectivity: June 1, 2010
Revision: 0
ANNOUNCEMENT OF VACANCY (Republication)

Position: Instructor I  
Unit: BUCENG  
Item No.: BUB-INST1-8-2010  
Salary Grade: 12

JOB DESCRIPTIONS:
1. To teach professional subjects in Electrical Engineering.
2. To conduct research related to the discipline.
3. To conduct extension services.

JOB REQUIREMENTS:
Education: Master's Degree in Electrical Engineering or its equivalent
Experience: At least one (1) year of teaching/industry experience
Eligibility: RA 1080 (Electrical Engineer)
Training: 8 hours relevant training
Others: Computer literate  
Must meet the PASUC points for the position

Interested persons may submit their application letter together with the necessary supporting credentials such as Certificate of Eligibility, Certification/s of Work Experience from previous employer/s, Certificate of Trainings, Official Transcript of Record, Diploma and a self-addressed stamped envelope to the Office of the President, Bicol University, Legazpi City.

Date of Publication: MAR 08 2016  
Deadline of Submission of Application: MAR 17 2016

COPY FURNISHED:
___ BUGS  ___ IPESR  ___ BUPC  ___ CBEM  ___ CENG  ___ BUCM  
___ BUCAL  ___ BUCE  ___ BUCAF  ___ CSSP  ___ ESC  ___ BUGC  
___ BUCN  ___ BUCS  ___ BUTC  ___ CIT  ___ RDC  ___ BUIA

BU-F-HRMO-13  
Effectivity: June 1, 2010

Revision: 0